Magical Maths is coming to Newland Spring Primary

Thursday 11th, 18th & 25th January,
1st, 8th & 22nd February,
1st, 8th, 15th & 22nd March
Immediately after school 3.15 -4.15 p.m.

Dear student,

Years 1 -2
Magical Maths is a 10-week club where you can meet some crazy and wonderful characters and learn some truly mind blowing maths tricks. You will learn how to calculate impossible numbers in your head, read minds, play maths sport and solve unbelievable puzzles…all with the power of maths.

Each week will have a fun theme –

So come along and join in, it won’t be the same without you!!

From the Magical Maths Club

P.S. Act quickly, because our spaces are limited
P.P.S. This is maths, but not as you know it….be prepared to have serious fun!!!

Parents!

The club is fun, exciting, fast paced and also highly educational (but don’t tell the children). It is designed to boost your child’s confidence and to better engage them with maths.

Cost is £63 for the entire 10 weeks